UNDISPOSABLE

SERVICE DETAILS 2019-2020

ABOUT US
Undisposable is based on inclusiveness, simplicity and magic. Our cameras are familiar,
our staff do all the work for you, and I think there is always something a bit special
about printed photos.
I’m Peter Kingsley and I started Undisposable. I’m a nerdy guy who loves photos and
was a previously a civil engineer and event photographer. It turns out I’m much happier
doing my own thing, so left it all behind to print some polaroids. Now I work more
hours for less money but have a fridge covered with amazing times I wouldn’t have had
otherwise and have no regrets.
I was proud enough of what I started that I couldn’t stop talking about it to my
girlfriend Emma. She supported me through the tough early stages of running a small
business, and I’m so glad that I’ve now convinced her to make her contribution ofﬁcial.
Emma is hard working, organised, puts herself into everything she does, and when I
found out she likes spreadsheets almost as much as me, I couldn’t help but ask her to
work with me full-time.
When we take time to ourselves we go to the snow, play board games and binge on
Netﬂix. If you know any good shows, we’re always on the lookout.

WHAT WE DO
Undisposable is an instant polaroid printing service which offers three service types:
→
→
→

Roaming Cameras
Casual Polaroid Booth
Staff with one camera

Standard inclusions with all of our packages:

Attendant

Print station

Guest album
with pens & tape

Double prints

Customised
prints

Digital copies

Set up & pack down
outside hire time

50km travel
from nearest city centre*

ROAMING CAMERAS
Our cameras capture hundreds of memories and keep your guests entertained for
hours.
It’s you and the guests, at the event, around the venue - simple, easy, instant.
All prices include GST

5 CAMERAS

10 CAMERAS

15 CAMERAS

20 CAMERAS

400 photos x 2 prints
+ Standard inclusions
+ 50 x Polaroid envelopes

800 photos x 2 prints
+ Standard inclusions
+ 100 x Polaroid envelopes

1200 photos x 2 prints
+ Standard inclusions
+ Second attendant
+ 200 x Polaroid envelopes

1600 photos x 2 prints
+ Standard inclusions
+ Second attendant
+ Second print station
+ 300 x Polaroid envelopes

3 hours

$945

3 hours

$995

3 hours

$1295

3 hours

$1595

4 hours

$995

4 hours

$1095

4 hours

$1445

4 hours

$1795

5 hours

$1045

5 hours

$1195

5 hours

$1595

5 hours

$1995

6 hours

$1095

6 hours

$1295

6 hours

$1745

6 hours

$2195

Add a booth onto any Roaming Camera Package for a ﬂat rate of $400
(see next page for more details)

CASUAL POLAROID
BOOTH
Our Casual Polaroid Booth has a sleek minimalistic design with an easy to use
touch-screen interface and beauty lighting.
Guests will be posing, moving and laughing while the booth snaps away and polaroids
of every session whether it’s a video or still photo.
All prices include GST

THE BOOTH
+ Standard inclusions
+ Up to 400 sessions
+ 100 Polaroid Envelopes

3 hours

$795

4 hours

$895

5 hours

$995

6 hours

$1095

+ Boomerangs (with prints)
+ Instant SMS sharing

Add a booth onto any

+ Handheld props on sticks (optional)

Roaming Camera Package for
a ﬂat rate of $400

STAFF WITH ONE
CAMERA
Our staff member will capture the posed, the silly and the candids. They’re no
professional photographer, just think of them as a helpful friend who’s good at working
the room.
This package works perfectly when guests are roaming (think cocktail style events or
the wingling period between wedding ceremony and reception) or with a designated
photo area for guest to come to for their polaroids.
All prices include GST

THE PACKAGE

2 hours

$695

400 photos x 2 prints

3 hours

$745

+ Standard inclusions

4 hours

$795

+ 50 x Polaroid Envelopes

5 hours

$845

STANDARD INCLUSIONS WITH ALL PACKAGES

Always included. We’ll look after everything.

Attendant

Requires a table (50cm square minimum) and powerpoint at the venue.

Print station

For private events we provide a 60 page black scrapbook album with
interleaves and a black faux leather cover. If you choose to provide your own
instead we can look after it.
Guest album
with pens and tape

STANDARD INCLUSIONS WITH ALL PACKAGES

One for you and one for the guest.

Double prints

We’ll send you a brochure with some options or we can design something
custom.
Customised prints

We’ll make you a password protected gallery within about a week of your
event.
Digital copies

STANDARD INCLUSIONS WITH ALL PACKAGES

Your attendant will be there 90mins before the hire start time.

Set up & pack down
outside hire time

Travel up to 50km is free, after which the fee is $1.5/km per attendant one-way.
E.g. An event with one attendant and 49km away has no travel fee, an event
with one attendant and 150km away has $150 travel fee and an event with two
attendants and 150km away has a $300 travel fee.

50km travel

from nearest city centre*

*Distance measured from the nearest of the below:

Fixed travel fee (per attendant)¹:

Sydney (Summer Hill)
Gosford
Newcastle (Warners Bay)
Albion Park
Canberra (Barton)
Melbourne (Fitzroy)
Hobart
Launceston
Gold Coast (Surfers Paradise)
Brisbane (West End)
Cairns
Adelaide
Perth (Northbridge)

Margaret River $250
Mudgee $250
Port Macquarie $250
Coffs Harbour $250
Hamilton Island $400
Fraser Island $400
New Zealand $400
Fiji $550
Bali $550
¹As our business grows so does our team and
the areas we service. Get in touch for an up to
date quote.

BOOKING PROCESS
1.

To get a quote you’ll need to ﬁll out the booking form at
booking.undisposable.com.au and then pay a deposit to secure the date.

2.

We’ll be in touch 6 weeks before your event to conﬁrm timing and to create
your print border.

3.

On the day of your event our staff member will arrive 90mins before your hire
start time to set up.

4.

At the end of your event you’ll receive a copy of all the polaroids - in a box and/or
in the album.

5.

Within a week following your event we’ll have your online gallery done and you’ll
be sent the link and password to access all the photos.

